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1 - the red cloak

Ethan had seen it many times before,being a monster hunter and all,but
it still scared him.It was the wolf-beast that haunted the redcloak
forest,but most knew him as the big bad wolf.Ethan knew it was
pointless to fight so he ran He ran out of the woods,and into a
customer.Her name was Milly Danials,the daughter of famous folklorest
Jackson Danials.She wanted Ethan to take her into redcloak forest,the
original site of the little red ridding hood story.
After Ethan led Milly to the forest's edge he went back to his home to
get the supplies he didn't have time to get before.Milly stepped into a
clearing and noticed something that she had never seen before,and it
frightened her.She saw what seemed to be a wolf standing on it's back
legs,and it's forepaws seemed to have thumbs.It ran toward her,growling
and foaming at the mouth,but just as it was about to attack,it turned
and ran,for seemingly no reason.
As everything seemed to calm down Milly was startled again,but this
time it was by a face she knew.Ethan poped out of the thickets with a
revolver and a backpack filled with water.Another,more shaggy,man
appeared out from behind Ethan."this is Mr. Biggs"said Ethan"He said he
knew where the grandmother's house is."
"I dont advise against going to her house"Mr.Biggs muttered in a gruff
voice."but it's dangerous."But Milly insisted so he showed them the
path,but he didn't go with them.Milly then let out a scream so loud it
could wake the dead, which might have been exactly what it had done.
Biggs ran to aid in any way he could,he ran faster than any man alive.
When he reached them all he could see was hoards of reanimated corpses.
His mighty sword-fighting skills and the others' guns blasted these
unholy creatures back to the grave."You should be more careful,alot of
things in these woods will try to kill you,the woods themselves might
give it a shot."Biggs said calmly."The house is up ahead."
-chapter 1 end



2 - Old Bones

Three sillouettes made there way through the over-grown forest,when
Biggs pointed it out the target of there search,though it wasn't
exactly it used to be.They saw the remains of what seemed to be a
log hut,in the middle of these things from ages passed was the
weather-torn skeleton of an old woman sitting in what appeared to be
a rocking chair.Biggs kept commenting on how it seemed like he had
met Milly before somewhere,but as they crossed the room and passed
the chair,the old bones seemed to find life.With an old and wise voice
she warned"The man from the woods knows it best of all,not to go when
something calls,but you will not heed,and the hacker will finish his
dirty deed.
Just as the bones had livened,they fell,yet again,dead.Milly was not
content with the find because most of the house had rotted away,she
wanted something that was more amazing,that is when she saw it.It was a
red house off in the distance, and the sound of wood being chopped
swelled from this area.
Milly was walking toward it,much to Biggs'objection when She realized
whose house it was,it belonged to the woodsman.As they got closer the
choppeng seemed to die down.A large muscular man appeared"I thought I
got you last time Rot kap chen(row cap shen)"the man said to Milly
"but I won't mess up this time."He drew back his ax,ready to behead
Milly,but just as he swung his mighty ax,the wolf-beast pounced upon
him,yelling in an almost human voice"You killed her last time,but you
won't do it this time"adding"DIE!!!!!!!"Ethan looked in amazement as
the wolf-beast slowly became Mr. Biggs.Biggs simply looked at them and
said"How else do you think they got the name,they used to call me
Biggs the bad wolf.
-chapter 2 end



3 - the demons of pandora

The three crossed the river back to the entrence of Redcloak.Ethan,
being worn out from all of that walking,found a post sticking out of
the ground that he could lean on."NO!!"yelled Biggs."DON'T JAR THAT
POST!!""Why not?"asked Ethan,wobbling the post around in the ground.
just then a roar from beneath the ground prompted Biggs to explain
"That staff kept pandora's box sealed,now you have opened it...RUN!!!"
After they had ran a ways Ethan,who was still tired,began to slow
down."Ethan run,if they get to you they will kill you,and if they don't
get to you they will follow us into the world."Biggs thundered.They got out
of Redcloak,but not fast enough,the demons of pandora made it out also.
-end the Dark fairytale
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